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Well, I’m say i ng tonight wh at 
thousands of others, or even millions 
might be saying: Yes, this is Armistice
Day; but there has been and always will 
be only one Armistice Day for me.

Most of you, no doubt, have a vi 
memory of that dramatic November efcay in 
ISI8. I happened to be in Paris.

The story of that wild day has 
been related a thousand times, and
of you AEF veterans who were over there,
well you’d laugh at any attempt to de
scribe those hours of almost insane re
joicing.

I had recently arrived in Paris 
from Palestine, where I had seen a good
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deal of the campaign in which Allenby, 
ttffreed the Holy Land 
from the Turks. And I had been with
Lawrence in Arabia.

And just before that I had seen 
pictures as grandiose and terrible as 
the visions out of the Inferno of Dante. 
They were along that indescribable battle 
line where the Italians and Austrians came 
to grips amid the granite and ice of the 

ii | Alps. didn’t dig the ir trenches in
i2|the mud of Flanders. They blasted them 

in the bitter hardness of Alpine granite. 
They hauled their heavy guns to the tops 
of mountains. Their high explosive 
shells flung, not masses of earth and 
mud, but splinters of rock.

Wei I, I never encountered, and 
I imagine very few Americans along the
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Italian front did encounter a certain 
young man, a mere youth in the Italian 
Army. He h ad enlisted as a private, 
but after a year in the trenches he 
was a I ieutenant. He was just another 
one of those thousands of Italian 
officers in their smart grey uniform^ 
unnoticed, o bscure.

But, tonight, that same chap, 
and heTs sti II a young man, is on his 
way across the Atlantic aboard the 
Italian liner, the Conte Grande. And
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today hels one of the greet personages 
of statecraft and the affairs of the 
nations.
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Yes, 1 mean uino urandi,
Foreign Minister of Italy, v ho is now 
on his way to ,/ash i ngto n^ to ho 1 a a 
series of conferences with sJresident 
Hoover on a subject xhat is most
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appropriate to armistice Day. That
subject is peace.

In this week's Literary
D i cest we r--t d t hat ; i no ' rand i , 
Itussol ini's right hand nan, is one of
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the world's for: most exponents of peace. 
It was , e who proposed to the world 
the idea of a disarmament holiday. And 
in this the Italian F o reir n Minister 
stands shoulder to shoulder v/i th 
Presiden t Hoo ver.

I remarked last night that This 
evening!s broadcast would be nut on 
a vv o r I d - w i d e short wave hook-up. The 
National Broadcasting Company and the 
Lj terary Digest have arranged this wi th 
the i dea that i t may reach the government 
and the people of Italy, and perhaps 
Senor Grandi, aboard that big liner now 
plow i ng its way across the North 
Atlantic. This is a gesture on the part 
of the National Broadcasting Company, 
and the Literary digest toward the

n
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people in Italy and also toward the 
Italians in this country.

And appropr iateIy this weekTs 
Literary Digest gives us a brilliant 
p er so n a I i ty sketch of the d i s dj i n g u i s he d 
visitor that we Americans are soon to 
receive. It cells us of 0ino brandiTs 
war career, how he distinguished himself 
in the bitter fighting among the Alpine 
rocks, so that he swiftly rose from the 
station of a mere private 'to a 1 i eu tanantcy 
and then a capta incy. /TAnd 
fft-grra?*; tells us how he became a Fascist.

li 1

1

m

A He had been a law student before
/x s v rci

the war. When t he v/&s over he went
A

back to his studies. He was just another 
youna fellow who had served his turn in 
the army and was back in civil life.
Jne nif'ht he was studying in his room. 
There was a wild hullabaloo down in the 
street. It disturbed him. He Iistened.
It was a socialist meeting. Red radical 
agitators were whipping up a mob to a 
fury. ihe y were s houti nr violent 
denunciations. Whom were they denouncing?

9 9-31 5M
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W ell, they were pouring t he o f
their wrath upon the men who had fought 
in the war, especially the men w ho 
had enlisted in the service of their 
country. That angered the young student 
It left a profound impression upon his 
mind. He remembered all the niohtmare
terror of those battles in the Ar% I ps
And here were these people pouring scorn 
and contempt u po n th e men who had b e en 
through that inferno.

The Literary Digest quotes the 
United Press in saying that Grandi heard
of a leader who vvas o ro a n i z i ng op po s i ti o n

In

1; ?

i> socialism. This leader was a man 
named Mussd I ini. Yes, the future Duce 
was just starting his political movement 
which was to result in the triumph of 
Fascism in Italy. Grandi joined him.V^M 
beet ,e his right hand man.

The Literary Digest, still 
quoting the United Press, xxxxx goes 
on t 3 tell us of the political battles, 
the strucales and the c ontr over s i es 
which raised the former private soldier

Si!i }«j
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to his present eminence as Foreign 
ini star. H e v: as only t w e niy -four' vv hen 
he was elected to the Italian parliament. 

He was never alio wed to ta ke his p I ace, 
because he was below the age limit.
He represented in a striking manner - youtH 
and the vigour of youth w h I c h "..u s s o I ini 
made the ideal of Fascist Italy.

George Bernard Shaw saw him in 
acti on in she hurly-burly of the great 
i nternationa I conferencts at Geneva and 
London, and Shaw described him as "the 
dynamic Lr. Grand i, who speaks with 
pontifical authority."

I wish I could give you the full 
picture that the Literary Digest presents.
It's a vivid pen portrait of the tall
powerfully built young man with a square 
cut ,:,ssyr i a n beard of jet black, who 
is abuard th Conte Grande tonight on 
his way to confer on the subject of 
world oeace with President Hoover.

a
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^the United St at es^ is going to 
have a delegate at the Session of the 
Council of the League of Nations, which 
begins on iV'onday. Uncle Sam’s repre
sentative wi I I be former Vice-President 
Charles G. Dawes, now American Ambassador 
at London.

1 
i l
n

11![

ill

:

The Associated Press reminds us 
that the proceedings of the League Council 
will concern itself largely with the trouble 
in the Far East, and the appointment of 
Ambassador Dawes to represent the United 
States is an indication of the importance 
that the Government at Washington gives 
to that row between the Chinese and the 
Japanese in Manchuria.

Fresh forces of Japanese troops 
are being sent into Manchuria. Today the 
Mikado authorized the transfer of a 
brigade of Japanese soldiers from the soil 
of Nippon to the troubled areas in China's 
northern province. Desultory fighting is 
reported in various parts of Manchuria.

t&jz. <3- - u<^—
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From Spain comes the report of 
an attempt to re-establish the Monarchy 
and put King Alfonso back on his throne 

The International News Service 
that the Repub I ican Government 

has made a number of arrests, including 
the eldest son of Prime de Riverar^Si^ 
•yrt-y Dictator of Spain. Two other sons 
of the Dictator are being sought

They say that the conspirators 
met every night in a secluded corner of 
the great Cathedral of Madrid and there 
laid the plans to overthrow the Republ i 
can Government and restore King Alfonso

16
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The royal romantic rumpus in Roumania set ms to be 

more ru^r.ty roi'in t'vn ever tonight. King Carol is now sc id 

to be trying to annul the marriage of his brother Prince 

Ni c holas, the mar r? a ge he couldn’t stop.

You may recall th' t the Prince xx went ahead and eioned 

with e lady whose r-nk vvc s somewhat less than royal.

i-nc furth'-rmore a:ic!s the International News Service, 

King Ca: 1 K. c refur -c to give the young couple any money.

A honeymoon -iU.out money 1 rath r more like vinegar than honey. 

In fact, as Dr. Yizetelly .couldn’t say f honeymoon without 

money might rrooerly be called a vinegar-moon.

However, it i: explained that things are not so bod 

for '~rince Hichol' and his bride. -it is quite true that lie 

has no money. Hot a single dollar, or maybe I should use 

the Roumanian word cnd say not a single lei. cut, he, ha, 

it anpears that the bride has some cash. i >, she wasn’t born 

to wealth or anything like that. But she seems to be of a 

saving di-soo. ition. ihe’.. been s vin,/ up her snare change for 

the cast fev; years. That is, she has saved un the presents
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v;hich Prince Mich )lar he; ,;iven her, and they say this totals 

about Five Hundred thousand Dollars. Yes, sir, and all 

that is saved from the rre;ents she got from the Prince. 

And that ou*'ht to rut the honey back in honeymoon.
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I'd like to call this next bit 
of news to tne attention of some of the 
boys down in .ashinrton whose hair is 
turnin £rey on account of t hg srw- r; i m n >-t 
deadlock s1-tiTa±±oig in the Senate and 
House of representatives, where a 
majority of one looks bin

Yes, the two arties are almost 
evenly divided in Congress, but let's 
take a look over in England.

The International News Service^l^ 
reportaAthe first vote in the House of 
Commons which went into session 
yesterday. Y/hat the L,P.rs voted about 
d o e s n T t mean anything in p ar t i o u I ar .
It was entirely a minor affair. It 
v/as just a test o put tne line-up of 
parties on r ec or d . f he c o ver nnient 
forces voted for the bill and the 
opposition voted against it. ..ell, the 
vote was 378 to 9, a majority of 369 
in favor of the government*

That ought to provide 
material^S#’ a pl easant dream for some
of tne politicians in Washington who 
still don11 know ju, t who is go i ng to be 
in control of fhe Senate and vhe Houseo f p ©, r e s e n t a t i v e s .
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Gales, tornado es storms
that's the kind of weather the United 
Press reports in Europe today.

The British Isles are being 
lashed by severe tempests. Ships are in 
t ro ub I eTremendou s an d high
tides have flooded the resorts along the 
south coast of England. At one place the 
water of the ocean swept i n I an cf^a mile 
and a half and threatened to wash away

t;
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Vi el 1 , as V, a 1 ter Winchel 1 say^vV<U^~
am 1 a Dr. Vizetelly or something? tea?,/■ ^

wW/

l?nl^no^» 30 I went to the learned lexi-
4 cographer, who is the editor of the Funk
5 and ..agnails Standard Dictionary, and put
6 to him Ms question which seems to be

A.
7 causing considerable bother.
8 The New York Times informed us
9 that the '.eather Bureau at Washington has

10 felt impelled to give to the country a
11 definition of and a few words about the
12 spelling of the v/ord Drought.
13I u
15

16

17

Well, in the histor y of this 
country of ours a drought has been such 
a familiar thing that you'd think that a 
definition wouldn't be needed. But just 
the same people don't seem to know quite

16

19

what a drought is. 1 suppose they must
be city folks. You don't have to tell

20 a farmer.
21 The Weather Bureau definition
22 tells us that drought is lack of rainfall
23

24

so great and long continued as to affect 
injuriously the plant ar. r1 animal kingdoms.

25

9 Hi 5M

Yes, sir, those k i nc dome are somewhat in
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difficulty v.:.t-.n old man drought come around. /ell, I compared 

that definition with the one in the Funk: end ./agnails Standard 

Diction- ay. It tel:: u. that drought is dry weather, especially

when so long continued as to cause vegetation to wither.

Yea, those two definitions seem to tally all right, 

cut on the subject of the spelling f drought, the 

leather Bureau is in a haze. It tells us thet the spelling of 

the word h^r nev* ^ be-n officially determined. The weather 

bureau It elf spells it -D-R-O-U-O-H-T, while the Department 

of Agriculture has e different form -D-F-O-U-T-H.

I took the question to Dr. Vizetelly and said: "Doctor,

how do you sr ell drought?" The 1rued doctor replied that 

he had already answered that in that department of the Litercry 

Dime t mown as The Lexicogra her*£ Sasy Chair, which
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tells us that historical ly the first form 
of the word was D-R-O-U-T-H-E. In 1440 
it was spelled O-R-O-W-T-E.

form in standard Engl ish. But in the 
North of England and Scotland the word is 
spelled D-R-O-U-T-H or D-R-O-W-T-H and 
these forms are constantly used by Engl ish 
writers.

speI I ing. If you spel I it Q-R-O-U-G-H-T 
it should be pronounced Drought; if you 
spelI it D-R-O-U-T-H it is pronounced 
Drouth. That thumbnail article in the 
Lexicographer's Easy Chair, which is 
written by Dr. Vizetelly, gives us all 
sorts of side-1 ichts on the disputed 
spelling of that word which means a long, 
continuer! period of dryness^

At present, D-R-O-U-G-H-T is the

Pronunciation should vary with the
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i:ereT j- •« th.in^ 1 vc been ndmitting all along. I'rr. 

a footoal. . And rvi-'lit now there are a couple, of gridiron

struggles to be waged in the neor future, which I cer-tainly

would like to see.

Yes, of cour e, I’d like to be at the Yale-Hsrvard 

gane, the Army-! lot re Dame battle, nd that Hosebowl extravaganza 

at Pasadena. But these • ren’t the gomes I’d like to see the 

most.

’Ye’re always, attracted by the idea of g grudge fight, 

a game where the rlayers have 'articular personal and ^riv'te 

reasons for winning. Th other night I mentioned the fact that 

the boys are going in for 'unts and forward nesses and oigskinitis 

at Sing Sing. The convicts at New York State’s great rrison 

have form* c an SI even end are '"laying some hard football.

lodfy a bit of information about their schedule 

was given out. The international News Service reports V/arden 

La wen as saying that several '-ames are being arranged in which 

the Sing Sing Eleven will clay Police Department teams. That is
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convicts versus oor-s. Sing Sing will s .' ng into action 

against ten no reore. eating Police Deportments of various 

towns.

And those are the - mer that I’d like to see ost

of ell.

The cons s-y they are going to con the game v.hile

the convicts say: ,,V/e,ll steal it,”

From w^ich the echo comer back -

lo' o ur:riL toi'CRHO11 .


